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In a series of three experimental studies, this research examines the effects of a retouch-free vs. retouched dis-
claimer on appearance satisfaction, advertising effectiveness, and evaluation of other women. Our results show
the positive effect of a retouch-free disclaimer on appearance satisfaction, attitude toward the ad, and purchase
intentions (Study 1) based on authenticity and its components: realism and meaningfulness of the ad (Study 2).
Interestingly, results are in the opposite direction considering the evaluation of other women, who are evaluated
as less attractivewhen exposed to a retouch-free disclaimer (Study 3). This study provides valuable insights from
a theoretical and managerial perspective on how marketers can appeal to Millennials without overtly telling
them they are authentic.
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1. Introduction

Digitally altered images have characterized the advertising industry
throughout the past two decades. They have been considered accept-
able as long as the images portrayed were not misleadingly exaggerat-
ing the effects of the product advertised. However, in light of the
increase in eating disorders and lowered self-esteem facing younger
generations, public policymakers, legislators, and academic researchers
across the world have begun to question the negative effects of these
images on self-satisfaction among young adults. For example, Israel in
2012 (Associated Press, 2012) and France in 2015 (Samuel, 2015)
enacted laws that require a disclaimer for any digitally enhanced photo-
graphs. Several legislators are currently advocating similar regulations
in the United States. Specifically, the “Truth in Advertising Act” of
2014 and 2016 calls for the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) to figure
out how to handle potentially misleading altered images and their ef-
fects on consumers' wellbeing. The reason for this interest and plea for
regulations is that these digitally enhanced advertising images often
give people an unrealistic ideal of physical attractiveness.

Most of the media images consumers are exposed to have been dig-
itally enhanced. Models depicted in ads are airbrushed to perfection.
Skin color and tone are altered, imperfections are removed, and body
shapes are modified. The result is an unachievable beauty ideal: an

unrealistic image of female beauty impossible for the average woman
to achieve. Recently, however, a countermovement has been noted in
the advertising industry. For example, Aerie Real Campaign used dis-
claimers on their ads explicitly stating, “The girl in this photo has not
been retouched” (e.g., see Krupnick, 2014). These retouch-free cam-
paigns intend to illustrate that nobody is perfect, not even advertising
models. In other words, this type of campaign aims to correct the false
idea of attractiveness people get from exposure to retouched advertis-
ing campaigns and sheds a positive light on companies and products en-
dorsing this message. Millennials are commonly identified as the target
audience for these campaigns, as they are a leading force in the market
by representing over 75 million consumers in the US (Byron, 2016)
with a buying power of over $200 billion (Schwabel, 2015). Millennials
are the new arbiters in the advertising and marketing industry. They
dictate the rules in terms of innovations and trends, making themmar-
keters' best allies when it comes to spreading advertising messages.
However, traditional advertising seems to be rather ineffective on this
group. Millennials are advertising and marketing literate, equipped
with knowledge that makes them skeptical toward advertising. Accord-
ing to Schwabel (2015), Millennials trust people over logos and brands,
and therefore authenticity becomes paramount. How do we appeal to
Millennials without telling them we are indeed authentic? This study
offers insights into this question by considering the context of a real
campaign that employs a retouch-free disclaimer and its effects on ap-
pearance satisfaction, attitude toward the advertisement, and purchase
intentions. This research extends existing literature on social compari-
son theory and media exposure (Tiggemann, Slater, Bury, Hawkins, &
Firth, 2013; Tiggemann, Slater, & Smyth, 2014; Want, 2009; Slater,
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Tiggemann, Firth, & Hawkins, 2012; Grabe, Ward, & Hyde, 2008; Bury,
Tiggemann, & Slater, 2014) aswell as the role of authenticity inmarket-
ing (Beverland, Lindgreen, & Vink, 2008; Napoli, Dickinson, Beverland, &
Farrelly, 2014; Rose &Wood, 2005) in order to explore conditions under
which a real campaign might be effective.

Specifically, our paper offers three studies. Study 1 investigates
whether depicting an advertising model followed by the explicit state-
ment that she “has not been retouched” (retouch-free campaign) versus
that she “has been retouched” (retouched campaign) yields more posi-
tive self-evaluations (appearance satisfaction) and advertising effects
(attitude toward the ad and purchase intentions) compared to a control
condition without a disclaimer. Study 2 tests the underlying mecha-
nisms driving these effects in terms of authenticity and its components.
Study 3 explores the effects of a real campaign on the evaluation of
other (non-model) women.

2. Advertising disclaimers, appearance satisfaction, and advertising
effectiveness

Advertising disclaimers are statements used to clarify potentially de-
ceptive aspects of the ad, including statements offering advice and pro-
viding supplemental information to the viewer within the commercial.
They havemainly been investigated in the context of advertising to chil-
dren (Bakir, 2009) and in the context of food and drug advertising
(Wicks,Warren, Fosu, &Wicks, 2009). Early consumer researchhas sug-
gested that advertising might affect consumers when they compare
themselves (explicitly or implicitly) with the idealized images and life-
styles portrayed in ads. Specifically, Richins (1991) explored the effects
that exposure to advertising with highly attractive models has on fe-
male college students' self-perceptions of physical attractiveness. How-
ever, no significant effect was found to support the hypothesis that
advertising images might lower their self-perception of physical attrac-
tiveness. The following section outlines the main findings since Richins
(1991) and frames our hypotheses related to the effectiveness of a real
campaign on appearance satisfaction and advertising effectiveness.

2.1. Media influence on appearance satisfaction

A plethora of correlational and experimental studies have been of-
fered in support of the negative link between exposure to attractive
models and the overall satisfaction women have with their bodies
(Heinberg, Thompson, & Stormer, 1995; Grabe et al., 2008; Groesz,
Levine, & Murnen, 2002; Want, 2009). Most of these studies have iden-
tified the sociocultural theory of body image (Thompson, Heinberg,
Altabe, & Tantleff-Dunn, 1999) and the social comparison theory
(Festinger, 1954) as the most robust theoretical accounts for under-
standing the negative relationship between exposure to ideal beauty
and appearance satisfaction. According to the sociocultural theory,
mass media creates and reinforces societal beauty ideals (Groesz et al.,
2002) and the current cultural ideal of beauty seems to emphasize a
young, tall, and thin woman (Slater et al., 2012). Social comparison the-
ory (Festinger, 1954) focuses on how individuals evaluate “the self” by
comparing themselves to others. The theory suggests that individuals
engage in downward (comparing themselves to someone they perceive
to be of less value) or upward (comparing themselves to someone they
perceive to be of more value) comparisons as a way of judging them-
selves (self-evaluation) or increasing their judgment of the self (self-
enhancement) (Wills, 1981). In fact, self-enhancement is one of the
ultimate motives for self-evaluation (Wood, 1989). According to the
theory, individuals are motivated to get a sense of validity (self-
enhancement) by comparing themselves against a specific benchmark
provided by other individuals. This benchmark might be an ability
or trait in which the individual might exert some sort of control (i.e.,
appearance). In the context of advertising and exposure to media
images, individuals—especially females—learn at an early age to form
opinions about their own attractiveness compared to the attractiveness

of models portrayed in ads by engaging in upward comparisons
(Hargreaves & Tiggemann, 2004). How close or far women feel in
terms of attractiveness to a model portrayed in the media is the basis
of individuals' self-evaluation of attractiveness.

Grabe et al. (2008) suggest that media literacy prevention programs
are effective in teaching individuals how to be active and critical
consumers. Furthermore, some empirical studies (e.g., Ogden &
Sherwood, 2008) support the possibility to reduce orminimize the neg-
ative effects of media on appearance satisfaction through media educa-
tion. However, research is scant.

2.2. A retouched versus retouch-free disclaimer

The logic of the social comparison theory and the initial evidence
provided by studies on the negative role of media on appearance satis-
faction suggest that labeling images as digitally enhanced should reduce
the negative effect of comparisons since individuals would be reminded
of the unrealistic targets of their comparisons and would therefore
experience more appearance satisfaction. Yet, few studies empirically
support this hypothesis. Slater et al. (2012) experimentally investigated
the role of a traditional disclaimer (“These images have been digitally
altered”) on digitally enhanced images used in print ads on women's
appearance satisfaction and found significant results. However,
these findings were not supported by two empirical studies run by
Tiggemann et al. (2013).

Considering the current trend of some companies using non-
digitally altered images of women and labeling these images explicitly
as not digitally enhanced, we question the effect of a retouch-free
disclaimer (where the ad disclaimer claims to use the model image
without any retouch), versus a retouched disclaimer (where the ad dis-
claimer claims the model image has been retouched), campaign on
women's appearance satisfaction. No research to our knowledge has
compared a retouch-free disclaimer to a retouched disclaimer in regard
to appearance satisfaction. One exception is offered by Tiggemann et al.
(2014), who hypothesized that a retouch-free disclaimer (i.e., “This
model has not been retouched”) might actually give rise to greater up-
ward social comparison and therefore less appearance satisfaction.
They relied on work by Kulik and Gump (1997), who suggested that in-
dividuals seek out comparisonsmorewith others who are similar on re-
lated attributes (i.e., normal women) than ideal ones (i.e., professional
models). Therefore, from their perspective, the portrait of an attractive
model and the claim that she has not been retouched might activate
greater body dissatisfaction. However, this was not confirmed in their
results. Tiggemann et al. (2014) found that body dissatisfaction in-
creased after exposure to the thin ideal, but there was no significant ef-
fect of labels (retouch-free vs. retouched) on how women felt about
their appearance. Contrary to Tiggemann et al. (2014), we hypothesize
a real (i.e., “This model has not been retouched”) campaign is able to ac-
tivate a beneficial upward comparison inwhichwomenmight rate their
attractiveness closer to the model they compare themselves with. The
driver for this positive upward comparison is self-enhancement,
which according to social comparison theory occurs when individuals
look for positive traits in themselves based on the best person they are
trying to compare themselves with. Indeed, research has shown that
in the case of upward social comparison (i.e., an average female Millen-
nial versus a professional model), individuals like to believe they are
part of the elite or superior, and make comparisons highlighting the
similarities between themselves and the comparison group, ultimately
leading to a boost in their own appearance satisfaction (Collins, 1995;
Suls, Martin, & Wheeler, 2002). Accordingly, labeling images as not
being digitally enhanced (i.e., the real campaign) may activate self-
enhancement goals and therefore increase one's own appearance satis-
faction due to a positive upward comparison. As such, we hypothesize a
positive effect on appearance satisfaction when using a retouch-free
disclaimer. Contrarily, a retouched disclaimer may not activate this
self-enhancement goal among its audience because it admits that the
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